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Abstract
Traditionalvector-basedmodelsuseword
co-occurrencecountsfrom large corpora
to representlexical meaning. In this pa-
per we presenta novel approachfor con-
structingsemanticspacesthat takes syn-
tacticrelationsinto account.Weintroduce
a formalisation for this classof models
andevaluatetheir adequacy on two mod-
elling tasks: semanticpriming andauto-
maticdiscriminationof lexical relations.

1 Intr oduction

Vector-basedmodelsof word co-occurrencehave
proved a useful representationalframework for a
variety of naturallanguageprocessing(NLP) tasks
suchasword sensediscrimination(Schütze,1998),
text segmentation(Choi et al., 2001), contextual
spellingcorrection(JonesandMartin, 1997),auto-
maticthesaurusextraction(Grefenstette,1994),and
notably information retrieval (Saltonet al., 1975).
Vector-based representationsof lexical meaning
have been also popular in cognitive scienceand
figure prominently in a variety of modelling stud-
iesrangingfrom similarity judgements(McDonald,
2000)to semanticpriming(LundandBurgess,1996;
LoweandMcDonald,2000)andtext comprehension
(LandauerandDumais,1997).

In thisapproachsemanticinformationis extracted
from large bodiesof text undertheassumptionthat
the context surroundinga given word provides im-
portantinformationaboutitsmeaning.Thesemantic
propertiesof wordsarerepresentedby vectorsthat
areconstructedfrom theobserveddistributionalpat-
ternsof co-occurrenceof their neighbouringwords.
Co-occurrenceinformationis typically collectedin

a frequency matrix, whereeachrow correspondsto
a uniquetargetwordandeachcolumnrepresentsits
linguistic context.

Contexts aredefinedasa smallnumberof words
surroundingthe target word (Lund and Burgess,
1996;LoweandMcDonald,2000)or asentirepara-
graphs, even documents(Landauerand Dumais,
1997). Context is typically treated as a set of
unorderedwords, althoughin somecasessyntac-
tic information is taken into account(Lin, 1998;
Grefenstette,1994; Lee, 1999). A word can be
thusviewedasapoint in ann-dimensionalsemantic
space.The semanticsimilarity betweenwordscan
bethenmathematicallycomputedby measuringthe
distancebetweenpointsin thesemanticspaceusing
ametricsuchascosineor Euclideandistance.

In the variantsof vector-basedmodelswhereno
linguistic knowledge is used, differencesamong
parts of speechfor the sameword (e.g., to drink
vs. a drink) arenot taken into accountin the con-
structionof the semanticspace,althoughin some
casesword lexemesareusedratherthanword sur-
faceforms(LoweandMcDonald,2000;McDonald,
2000). Minimal assumptionsaremadewith respect
to syntacticdependenciesamongwords.In fact it is
assumedthatall context wordswithin a certaindis-
tancefrom thetargetwordaresemanticallyrelevant.
The lack of syntacticinformationmakesthe build-
ing of semanticspacemodelsrelatively straightfor-
wardandlanguageindependent(all thatis neededis
a corpusof written or spoken text). However, this
entailsthatcontextual informationcontributesindis-
criminatelyto aword’s meaning.

Somestudieshave tried to incorporatesyntactic
informationinto vector-basedmodels.In this view,
the semanticspaceis constructedfrom words that



bearasyntacticrelationshipto thetargetwordof in-
terest. This makes semanticspacesmore flexible,
differenttypesof contextscanbeselectedandwords
do not have to physicallyco-occurto beconsidered
contextually relevant. However, existing modelsei-
ther concentrateon specificrelationsfor construct-
ing the semanticspacesuchasobjects(e.g., Lee,
1999) or collapseall types of syntactic relations
availablefor agiventargetword(Grefenstette,1994;
Lin, 1998). Although syntacticinformationis now
usedto selecta word’s appropriatecontexts, this in-
formation is not explicitly capturedin the contexts
themselves (which are still representedby words)
andis thereforenotamenableto furtherprocessing.

A commonlyraisedcriticismfor bothtypesof se-
manticspacemodels(i.e., word-basedandsyntax-
based)concernsthe notion of semanticsimilarity.
Proximity betweentwo wordsin thesemanticspace
cannotindicatethenatureof thelexical relationsbe-
tweenthem. Distributionally similar wordscanbe
antonyms, synonyms, hyponyms or in somecases
semanticallyunrelated. This limits the application
of semanticspacemodelsfor NLP taskswhich re-
quiredistinguishingbetweenlexical relations.

In thispaperwegeneralisesemanticspacemodels
by proposinga flexible conceptualisationof context
which is parametrisablein termsof syntacticrela-
tions. We develop a generalframework for vector-
basedmodelswhich canbe optimisedfor different
tasks.Our framework allows theconstructionof se-
manticspaceto take placeover wordsor syntactic
relationsthusbridging the distancebetweenword-
basedand syntax-basedmodels. Furthermore,we
show how our modelcanincorporatewell-defined,
informative contexts in a principledway which re-
tainsinformationaboutthesyntacticrelationsavail-
ablefor agiventargetword.

We first evaluateour model on semanticprim-
ing, aphenomenonthathasreceivedmuchattention
in computationalpsycholinguisticsand is typically
modelledusing word-basedsemanticspaces. We
next conducta study that shows that our model is
sensitive to differenttypesof lexical relations.

2 Dependency-basedVector SpaceModels

Oncewe move away from wordsasthe basiccon-
text unit, theissueof representationof syntacticin-
formationbecomespertinent.Informationaboutthe
dependency relationsbetweenwordsabstractsover
wordorderandcanbeconsideredasanintermediate
layer betweensurfacesyntaxandsemantics.More
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Figure1: A dependency parseof ashortsentence

formally, dependenciesareasymmetricbinary rela-
tionshipsbetweena headanda modifier (Tesnière,
1959). The structureof a sentencecan be repre-
sentedbyasetof dependency relationshipsthatform
atreeasshown in Figure1. Heretheheadof thesen-
tenceis theverbcarry which is in turn modifiedby
its subjectlorry andits objectapples.

It is the dependenciesin Figure1 that will form
the context over which the semanticspacewill be
constructed.The constructionmechanismsetsout
by identifying the local context of a target word,
which is a subsetof all dependency pathsstarting
from it. Thepathsconsistof thedependency edges
of the treelabelledwith dependency relationssuch
assubj, obj, or aux (seeFigure1). Thepathscanbe
ranked by a pathvaluefunction which givesdiffer-
entweightto differentdependency types(for exam-
ple,it canbearguedthatsubjectsandobjectsconvey
moresemanticinformationthandeterminers).Tar-
getwordsarethenrepresentedin termsof syntactic
featureswhich form the dimensionsof the seman-
tic space.Pathsaremappedto featuresby thepath
equivalencerelationandtheappropriatecells in the
matrixareincremented.

2.1 Definition of SemanticSpace

We assumethe semanticspaceformalisationpro-
posedby Lowe(2001).A semanticspaceis amatrix
whoserowscorrespondto targetwordsandcolumns
to dimensionswhichLowe callsbasiselements:

Definition 1. A SemanticSpaceModel is a matrix
K � B � T , wherebi

� B denotesthebasiselement
of columni, t j

� T denotesthetargetwordof row j,
andKi j thecell

�
i � j � .

T is the set of words for which the matrix con-
tainsrepresentations;this canbe eitherword types
or word tokens. In this paper, we assumethat co-
occurrencecountsareconstructedover word types,
but theframework canbeeasilyadaptedto represent
word tokensinstead.



In traditional semanticspaces,the cells Ki j of
thematrixcorrespondto wordco-occurrencecounts.
This is no longer the casefor dependency-based
models. In the following we explain how co-
occurrencecountsareconstructed.

2.2 Building the Context

Thefirst stepin constructinga semanticspacefrom
a largecollectionof dependency relationsis to con-
structaword’s local context.

Definition 2. Thedependency parsep of asentence
s is anundirectedgraphp

�
s � � �

Vp � Ep � . Thesetof
nodescorrespondsto wordsof the sentence:Vp

��
w1 �������	� wn 
 . Thesetof edgesis Ep � Vp

� Vp.

Definition 3. A classq is a three-tupleconsisting
of a POS-tag,a relation,andanotherPOS-tag.We
write Q for thesetof all classesCat � R � Cat. For
eachparsep, thelabellingfunction Lp : Ep � Q as-
signsaclassto every edgeof theparse.

In Figure1, the labelling function labelsthe left-
mostedgeasLp

���
a� lorry ��� �� Det � det � N � . Notethat

Det representsthePOS-tag“determiner”anddet the
dependency relation“determiner”.

In traditional models, the target words are sur-
roundedby context words. In a dependency-based
model, the target words are surroundedby depen-
dency paths.

Definition 4. A path φ is anorderedtupleof edges e1 ��������� en � � En
p sothat

�
i :

�
ei � 1

� �
v1 � v2 ��� ei

� �
v3 � v4 ����� v2

� v3

Definition 5. A pathanchoredat a word w is apath e1 ��������� en � so that e1
� �

v1 � v2 � andw � v1. Write
Φw for thesetof all pathsover Ep anchoredat w.

In words,a pathis a tupleof connectededgesin
a parsegraphandit is anchoredat w if it startsat w.
In Figure1, thesetof pathsanchoredat lorry1 is:�  � lorry� carry �����  � lorry� carry ��� � carry� apples �����

 � lorry� a �����  � lorry� carry ��� � carry� might ���	������� 

Thelocal context of a word is thesetor a subsetof
its anchoredpaths.Theclassinformationcanalways
berecoveredby meansof thelabellingfunction.

Definition 6. A local context of a word w from a
sentences is a subsetof theanchoredpathsat w. A
functionc : W � 2Φw which assignsa local context
to a word is calledacontext specificationfunction.

1For thesake of brevity, we only show pathsup to length2.

Thecontext specificationfunctionallows to elim-
inatepathson thebasisof their classes.For exam-
ple, it is possibleto eliminateall pathsfrom theset
of anchoredpathsbut thosewhich containimmedi-
atesubjectanddirect objectrelations. This canbe
formalisedas:

c
�
w � � �

φ � Φw � φ �� e ����
Lp

�
e � �� V � obj � N ��� Lp

�
e � �� V � subj � N ��� 


In Figure 1, the labelsof the two edgeswhich
form pathsof length1 andconformto this context
specificationaremarkedin boldface.Noticethatthe
local context of lorry containsonly one anchored
path(c

�
lorry � � �  � lorry� carry ��� 
 ).

2.3 Quantifying the Context

The second step in the construction of the
dependency-basedsemanticmodelsis to specifythe
relative importanceof differentpaths.Linguistic in-
formation can be incorporatedinto our framework
throughthepathvaluefunction.

Definition 7. The path value function v assignsa
realnumberto apath:v : Φ � .

For instance,the path value function could pe-
naliselongerpathsfor only expressingindirect re-
lationshipsbetweenwords.An exampleof a length-
basedpath value function is v

�
φ � � 1

n whereφ �
 e1 ��������� en � . This functionassignsavalueof 1 to the
onepathfrom c

�
lorry � andfractionsto longerpaths.

Oncethe value of all pathsin the local context
is determined,thedimensionsof thespacemustbe
specified.Unlike word-basedmodels,our contexts
contain syntactic information and dimensionscan
be definedin termsof syntacticfeatures. The path
equivalencerelation combinesfunctionally equiva-
lent dependency pathsthatsharea syntacticfeature
into equivalenceclasses.

Definition 8. Let � bethepathequivalencerelation
on Φ. Thepartition inducedby this equivalencere-
lation is thesetof basiselementsB.

For example,it is possibleto combineall paths
which end at the sameword: A path which starts
at wi andendsat w j, irrespectively of its lengthand
class,will be theco-occurrenceof wi andw j. This
word-basedequivalencefunction canbe definedin
thefollowing manner:
 � v1 � v2 ���������	� � vn � 1 � vn �����  � v�1 � v�2 ��������� �

�
v�m � 1 � v�m ���

if f vn
� v�m

Thismeansthatin Figure1 thesetof basiselements
is thesetof wordsatwhichpathsend.Althoughco-



occurrencecountsareconstructedoverwordslike in
traditionalsemanticspacemodels,it is only words
which standin a syntacticrelationshipto the target
thataretakeninto account.

Oncethe value of all pathsin the local context
is determined,the local observed frequency for the
co-occurrenceof a basiselementb with the target
word w is just the sum of valuesof all pathsφ in
this context which expressthebasiselementb. The
global observed frequency is the sum of the local
observed frequenciesfor all occurrencesof a target
word type t and is thereforea measurefor the co-
occurrenceof t andb over thewholecorpus.

Definition 9. Globalobservedfrequency:

f̂
�
b � t � � ∑

w ! W " t # ∑
φ ! C " w #%$ φ& b

v
�
φ �

As Lowe (2001)notes,raw frequency countsare
likely to give misleadingresults. Due to the Zip-
fian distribution of word types, words occurring
with similar frequencieswill bejudgedmoresimilar
than they actually are. A lexical associationfunc-
tion canbe usedto explicitly factorout chanceco-
occurrences.

Definition 10. Write A for the lexical association
function which computesthe valueof a cell of the
matrix from aco-occurrencefrequency:

Ki j
� A

�
f̂
�
bi � t j ���

3 Evaluation

3.1 Parameter Settings

All our experimentswereconductedon the British
National Corpus(BNC), a 100 million word col-
lection of samplesof written andspoken language
(Burnard,1995).WeusedLin’s (1998)broadcover-
agedependency parserMINIPAR to obtaina parsed
version of the corpus. MINIPAR employs a man-
ually constructedgrammarand a lexicon derived
from WordNet with the addition of proper names
(130,000 entries in total). Lexicon entries con-
tain part-of-speechand subcategorization informa-
tion. The grammaris representedasa network of
35nodes(i.e.,grammaticalcategories)and59edges
(i.e., typesof syntactic(dependency) relationships).
MINIPAR usesa distributedchartparsingalgorithm.
Grammarrulesareimplementedasconstraintsasso-
ciatedwith thenodesandedges.

Cosinedistance cos
��'
x � 'y � � ∑i xiyi(

∑i x2
i

(
∑i y2

i

Skew divergence sα
�	'
x � 'y � � ∑i xi log xi

αxi ) " 1 � α # yi

Figure2: Distancemeasures

The dependency-basedsemanticspacewascon-
structedwith theword-basedpathequivalencefunc-
tion from Section2.3. As basiselementsfor our se-
mantic spacethe 1000 most frequentwords in the
BNC wereused.Eachelementof theresultingvec-
tor was replacedwith its log-likelihood value (see
Definition 10 in Section2.3) which canbe consid-
eredasan estimateof how surprisingor distinctive
aco-occurrencepair is (Dunning,1993).

We experimentedwith a varietyof distancemea-
suressuchascosine,Euclideandistance,L1 norm,
Jaccard’s coefficient, Kullback-Leibler divergence
and the Skew divergence (see Lee 1999 for an
overview). We obtainedthe best results for co-
sine(Experiment1) andSkew divergence(Experi-
ment2). The two measuresareshown in Figure2.
TheSkew divergencerepresentsa generalisationof
the Kullback-Leiblerdivergenceandwasproposed
by Lee(1999)asa linguistically motivateddistance
measure.Weuseavalueof α � � 99.

We explored in detail the influenceof different
types and sizesof context by varying the context
specificationand path value functions. Contexts
weredefinedover a setof 23 mostfrequentdepen-
dency relationswhich accountedfor half of thede-
pendency edgesfound in our corpus. From these,
we constructedfour context specificationfunctions:
(a) minimum contexts containingpathsof length 1
(in Figure1 sweetandcarry aretheminimum con-
text for apples), (b) np context addsdependency in-
formationrelevant for nouncompoundsto minimum
context, (c) wide takesinto accountpathsof length
longerthan1 thatrepresentmeaningfullinguisticre-
lationssuchasargumentstructure,but alsoprepo-
sitional phrasesandembeddedclauses(in Figure1
thewide context of applesis sweet,carry, lorry, and
might), and(d) maximum combinedall of theabove
into a rich context representation.

Fourpathvaluationfunctionswereused:(a)plain
assignsthe samevalue to every path, (b) length
assignsa value inversely proportional to a path’s
length, (c) oblique ranks paths according to the
obliqueness hierarchy of grammatical relations
(Keenan and Comrie, 1977), and (d) oblength



context specification pathvaluefunction
1 minimum plain
2 minimum oblique
3 np plain
4 np length
5 np oblique
6 np oblength
7 wide plain
8 wide length
9 wide oblique
10 wide oblength
11 maximum plain
12 maximum length
13 maximum oblique
14 maximum oblength

Table1: Thefourteenmodels

combineslength and oblique. The resulting 14
parametrisationsare shown in Table 1. Length-
basedand length-neutralpath value functions are
collapsed for the minimum context specification
sinceit only considerspathsof length1.

We further comparein Experiments1 and2 our
dependency-basedmodel againsta state-of-the-art
vector-basedmodel where context is definedas a
“bag of words”. Note that considerablelatitude is
allowedin settingparametersfor vector-basedmod-
els. In order to allow a fair comparison,we se-
lectedparametersfor thetraditionalmodelthathave
beenconsideredoptimalin theliterature(Pateletal.,
1998), namelya symmetric10 word window and
themostfrequent500contentwordsfrom theBNC
as dimensions. Theseparameterswere similar to
thoseusedby LoweandMcDonald(2000)(symmet-
ric 10 wordwindow and536contentwords).Again
thelog-likelihoodscoreis usedto factorout chance
co-occurrences.

3.2 Experiment 1: Priming

A large numberof modellingstudiesin psycholin-
guisticshave focusedon simulatingsemanticprim-
ing studies. The semanticpriming paradigmpro-
videsa naturaltestbed for semanticspacemodels
asit concentrateson thesemanticsimilarity or dis-
similarity betweena prime and its target, and it is
preciselythis type of lexical relationsthat vector-
basedmodelscapture.

In thisexperimentwefocusonBalotaandLorch’s
(1986)mediatedprimingstudy. In semanticpriming
transientpresentationof a primeword like tiger di-
rectlyfacilitatespronunciationor lexical decisionon
a target word like lion. Mediatedpriming extends
thisparadigmby additionallyallowing indirectly re-
latedwordsasprimes– like stripes, which is only

relatedto lion by meansof theintermediateconcept
tiger. BalotaandLorch(1986)obtainedsmallmedi-
atedpriming effectsfor pronunciationtasksbut not
for lexical decision.For thepronunciationtask,re-
actiontimeswerereducedsignificantlyfor bothdi-
rect and mediatedprimes,however the effect was
largerfor directprimes.

Thereareat leasttwo semanticspacesimulations
that attemptto shedlight on the mediatedpriming
effect. Lowe andMcDonald(2000)replicatedboth
the direct and mediatedpriming effects, whereas
LivesayandBurgess(1997)couldonly replicatedi-
rect priming. In their study, mediatedprimeswere
fartherfrom their targetsthanunrelatedwords.

3.2.1 Materials and Design
Materials were taken form Balota and Lorch

(1986).They consistof 48 targetwords,eachpaired
with a relatedandamediatedprime(e.g.,lion-tiger-
stripes). Each related-mediatedprime tuple was
pairedwith an unrelatedcontrol randomlyselected
from thecomplementsetof relatedprimes.

3.2.2 Procedure
One stimuluswas removed as it had a low cor-

pus frequency (less than 100), which meant that
the resultingvector would be unreliable. We con-
structedvectorsfrom the BNC for all stimuli with
the dependency-basedmodels and the traditional
model, using the parametrisationsgiven in Sec-
tion 3.1andcosineasadistancemeasure.Wecalcu-
latedthedistancein semanticspacebetweentargets
and their direct primes(TarDirP), targetsand their
mediatedprimes(TarMedP),targetsandtheir unre-
latedcontrols(TarUnC)for bothmodels.

3.2.3 Results
We carriedout a one-way Analysis of Variance

(ANOVA) with the distanceas dependentvariable
(TarDirP, TarMedP, TarUnC).Recall from Table 1
that we experimentedwith fourteendifferent con-
text definitions. A reliable effect of distancewas
observed for all models(p *+� 001). We usedthe
η2 statisticto calculatethe amountof varianceac-
countedfor by thedifferentmodels.Figure3 plots
η2 againstthe different contexts. The best result
wasobtainedfor model7 whichaccountsfor 23.1%
of thevariance(F

�
2� 140� � 20� 576, p *,� 001) and

correspondsto the wide context specificationand
the plain path value function. A reliable distance
effect wasalsoobserved for the traditionalvector-
basedmodel(F

�
2� 138� � 9� 384, p *-� 001).
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Figure3: η2 scoresfor mediatedpriming materials

Model TarDirP– TarUnC TarMedP– TarUnC
Model 7 F / 250 290(p 120 001) F /30 001(p /40 790)
Traditional F / 120 185(p /30 001) F /30 172(p /40 680)
L & McD F / 240 105(p 120 001) F / 130 107(p 120 001)

Table2: Sizeof directandmediatedpriming effects

PairwiseANOVAs werefurther performedto ex-
aminethesizeof thedirectandmediatedprimingef-
fectsindividually (seeTable2). Therewasareliable
directpriming effect (F

�
1� 94� � 25� 290, p *-� 001)

but we failed to find a reliable mediatedpriming
effect (F

�
1� 93� � � 001, p � � 790). A reliable di-

rect priming effect (F
�
1� 92� � 12� 185, p � � 001)

but nomediatedprimingeffectwasalsoobtainedfor
the traditionalvector-basedmodel. We usedthe η2

statisticto comparetheeffect sizesobtainedfor the
dependency-basedandtraditionalmodel. The best
dependency-basedmodel accountedfor 23.1% of
the variance, whereasthe traditional model ac-
countedfor 12.2%(seealsoTable2).

Our resultsindicatethatdependency-basedmod-
els areable to modeldirect priming acrossa wide
rangeof parameters. Our resultsalso show that
largercontexts (seemodels7 and11in Figure3) are
more informative than smallercontexts (seemod-
els1 and3 in Figure3), but notethat thewide con-
text specificationperformedbetterthanmaximum. At
leastfor mediatedpriming, a uniform pathvalueas
assignedby the plain pathvalue function outper-
formsall otherfunctions(seeFigure3).

Neitherour dependency-basedmodelnor thetra-
ditional modelwere able to replicatethe mediated
priming effect reportedby Lowe and McDonald
(2000) (seeL & McD in Table 2). This may be
due to differencesin lemmatisationof the BNC,
the parametrisationsof the modelor the choiceof

context words (Lowe and McDonald use a spe-
cial procedureto identify “reliable” context words).
Our resultsalso differ from Livesayand Burgess
(1997) who found that mediatedprimeswere fur-
ther from their targets than unrelatedcontrols,us-
ing however a modelandcorpusdifferentfrom the
oneswe employed for our comparative studies. In
thedependency-basedmodel,mediatedprimeswere
virtually indistinguishablefrom unrelatedwords.

In sum, our resultsindicatethat a model which
takes syntactic information into account outper-
forms a traditionalvector-basedmodelwhich sim-
ply relieson word occurrences.Our model is able
to reproducethewell-establisheddirectpriming ef-
fect but not the morecontroversial mediatedprim-
ing effect. Our resultspoint to the needfor further
comparative studiesamongsemanticspacemodels
wherevariablessuchas corpuschoiceand size as
well as preprocessing(e.g., lemmatisation,tokeni-
sation)arecontrolledfor.

3.3 Experiment 2: Encodingof Relations

In thisexperimentweexaminewhetherdependency-
basedmodelsconstructasemanticspacethatencap-
sulatesdifferentlexical relations.More specifically,
we will assesswhetherword pairscapturingdiffer-
enttypesof semanticrelations(e.g.,hyponymy, syn-
onymy) canbe distinguishedin termsof their dis-
tancesin thesemanticspace.

3.3.1 Materials and Design

Our experimental materials were taken from
Hodgson(1991) who in an attemptto investigate
which typesof lexical relationsinducepriming col-
lecteda setof 142word pairsexemplifying thefol-
lowing semanticrelations: (a) synonymy (words
with the samemeaning,value and worth), (b) su-
perordinationandsubordination(oneword is anin-
stanceof thekind expressedby theotherword,pain
and sensation), (c) category coordination(words
which expresstwo instancesof a commonsuper-
ordinateconcept, truck and train), (d) antonymy
(wordswith oppositemeaning,friend andenemy),
(e) conceptualassociation(the first word subjects
producein free associationgiven the other word,
leashanddog), and (f) phrasalassociation(words
which co-occur in phrasesprivate and property).
The pairs wereselectedto be unambiguousexam-
ples of the relation type they instantiateand were
matchedfor frequency. Thepairscoverawiderange
of partsof speech,like adjectives,verbs,andnouns.
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Mean PA SUP CO ANT SYN
CA 16.25 5 5 5 5
PA 15.13 5 5
SUP 11.04
CO 10.45
ANT 10.07
SYN 8.87

Table3: Meanskew divergencesandTukey testre-
sultsfor model7

3.3.2 Procedure

As in Experiment1, six words with low fre-
quencies(less than 100) were removed from the
materials. Vectors were computed for the re-
maining 278 words for both the traditional and
the dependency-based models, again with the
parametrisationsdetailedin Section3.1. We calcu-
latedthesemanticdistancefor every word pair, this
timeusingSkew divergenceasdistancemeasure.

3.3.3 Results

We carriedout an ANOVA with the lexical rela-
tion asfactorandthedistanceasdependentvariable.
Thelexical relationfactorhadsix levels,namelythe
relationsdetailedin Section3.3.1. We foundno ef-
fectof semanticdistancefor thetraditionalsemantic
spacemodel(F

�
5� 141� � 1� 481, p � � 200). Theη2

statisticrevealedthatonly 5� 2% of thevariancewas
accountedfor. On the otherhand,a reliableeffect
of distancewasobserved for all dependency-based
models(p *6� 001). Model 7 (wide context specifi-
cationandplain pathvaluefunction)accountedfor
thehighestamountof variancein our data(20.3%).
Our resultscanbeseenin Figure4.

We examinedwhetherthere are any significant
differencesamongthe six relationsusing Post-hoc
Tukey tests.Thepairwisecomparisonsfor model7

aregivenin Table3. Themeandistancesfor concep-
tual associates(CA), phrasalassociates(PA), super-
ordinates/subordinates (SUP), category coordinates
(CO), antonyms (ANT), and synonyms (SYN) are
alsoshown in Table3. Thereis nosignificantdiffer-
encebetweenPA and CA, althoughSUP, CO, ANT,
andSYN, areall significantlydifferentfrom CA (see
Table 3, where � indicatesstatisticalsignificance,
a � � 05). Furthermore,ANT and SYN are signifi-
cantlydifferentfrom PA.

Kilgarriff andYallop (2000)point out that man-
ually constructedtaxonomiesor thesauriare typ-
ically organisedaccording to synonymy and hy-
ponymy for nounsandverbsandantonymy for ad-
jectives. They further argue that for automatically
constructedthesaurisimilar words are words that
either co-occurwith eachother or with the same
words.TherelationsSYN, SUP, CO, andANT canbe
thoughtof asrepresentingtaxonomy-relatedknowl-
edge,whereasCA and PA correspondto the word
clustersfoundin automaticallyconstructedthesauri.
In fact an ANOVA reveals that the distinction be-
tween thesetwo classesof relationscan be made
reliably (F

�
1� 136� � 15� 347, p *6� 001), after col-

lapsingSYN, SUP, CO, andANT into oneclassand
CA andPA into another.

Our resultssuggestthatdependency-basedvector
spacemodelscan,at leastto a certaindegree,dis-
tinguishamongdifferent typesof lexical relations,
while this seemsto be moredifficult for traditional
semanticspacemodels.TheTukey testrevealedthat
category coordinationis reliably distinguishedfrom
all otherrelationsandthatphrasalassociationis re-
liably differentfrom antonymy andsynonymy. Tax-
onomyrelatedrelations(e.g.,synonymy, antonymy,
hyponymy) canbereliably distinguishedfrom con-
ceptualandphrasalassociation.However, no reli-
abledifferenceswerefoundbetweencloselyassoci-
atedrelationssuchasantonymy andsynonymy.

Our resultsfurther indicatethatcontext encoding
playsanimportantrole in discriminatinglexical re-
lations. As in Experiment1 our bestresultswere
obtainedwith thewide context specification.Also,
weightingschemessuchas the obliquenesshierar-
chylengthagaindecreasedthemodel’sperformance
(seeconditions2, 5, 9, and13 in Figure4), show-
ing that dependency relationscontribute equally to
therepresentationof a word’s meaning.This points
to the fact that rich context encodingswith a wide
rangeof dependency relationsarepromisingfor cap-
turing lexical semanticdistinctions. However, the



performancefor maximum context specificationwas
lower, which indicatesthat collapsing all depen-
dency relationsis not the optimal method,at least
for thetasksattemptedhere.

4 Discussion

In this paperwe presenteda novel semanticspace
modelthatenrichestraditionalvector-basedmodels
with syntacticinformation.Themodelishighlygen-
eral andcanbeoptimisedfor differenttasks.It ex-
tendsprior work on syntax-basedmodels(Grefen-
stette, 1994; Lin, 1998), by providing a general
framework for definingcontext sothata largenum-
berof syntacticrelationscanbeusedin theconstruc-
tion of thesemanticspace.

Our approachdiffers from Lin (1998) in three
important ways: (a) by introducing dependency
pathswe can capturenon-immediaterelationships
betweenwords(i.e., betweensubjectsandobjects),
whereasLin considersonly local context (depen-
dency edges in our terminology); the semantic
spaceis thereforeconstructedsolely from isolated
head/modifierpairsandtheir inter-dependencies are
not taken into account;(b) Lin createsthesemantic
spacefrom thesetof dependency edgesthatarerel-
evant for a given word; by introducingdependency
labelsandthepathvaluefunctionwecanselectively
weight the importanceof differentlabels(e.g.,sub-
ject,object,modifier)andparametrizethespaceac-
cordingly for differenttasks;(c) considerableflexi-
bility is allowedin our formulationfor selectingthe
dimensionsof the semanticspace;the latter canbe
words(seethe leaves in Figure1), partsof speech
or dependency edges;in Lin’s approach,it is only
dependency edges(featuresin his terminology)that
form thedimensionsof thesemanticspace.

Experiment1 revealedthatthedependency-based
modeladequatelysimulatessemanticpriming. Ex-
periment2 showed that a model that relieson rich
context specificationscan reliably distinguishbe-
tweendifferent typesof lexical relations. Our re-
sults indicate that a number of NLP tasks could
potentiallybenefitfrom dependency-basedmodels.
Theseareparticularly relevant for word sensedis-
crimination,automaticthesaurusconstruction,auto-
maticclusteringandin generalsimilarity-basedap-
proachesto NLP.
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